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HOW TO READ A CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

Certificates of Registration will be printed and mailed out from the RAAA office the business
day immediately following the completion of the member job or submitted data request. Animals
submitted in a member completed job that haveN(NO)indicated in the Print column will not have
certificated printed or mailed out. Certificates are generated, printed and mailed free-of-charge to
the current owner(s) of the animal. Re-printing of certificates is only completed upon request.
Certificates can only be printed on animals at registration type/status of (R) or (I).

1. Issued For – The registered name of the animal the certificate corresponds to.
2. 100% AR -The percentage(s) of each breed(s) that make up the blood content of the animal.
3. Original Registration - The date that the registration was completed for the animal.
4. EID - The 18 digit number on the EID tag that has been assigned to the animal.
5. Prfx/ID - The herd prefix (of the first owner on record)and the identification number for the
animal. Both prefix and ID are required to be tattooed in the ear of the animal.
6. 2nd ID -The secondary identification used when the animal has an EID tag.
7. Color - The specified coat color of the animal.
8. Category – The resulting registration category of the animal.
9. HPS - Indication of whether the animal is Horned, Polled or Scurred.
10. Owner(s) - The listed owner(s) of the animal at the time that the certificate was generated.
11. Pedigree – Ancestry of the animal listed with the name, registration number and genetic
defect testing results for each relative.
12. Individual EPD - the EPD value for the individual animal at the time the certificate was
printed.
13. Accuracy - The accuracy value for the EPD. Accuracy values range from 0 – 100 with 100
being the most accurate.
14.Percentile - The percentile ranking for the EPD within the animal’s corresponding percentile
rank group. A lower number indicates a better ranking.
15.Individual Performance Data - The individual actual and adjusted information collected on
the animal and how those records ratio compared to the animal’s contemporaries. ET animals,
twins or those in single-head contemporary groups do not receive ratios.
16. Individual Index - The Index value for the individual animal.
17. Percentile - The percentile ranking for the Index within the animal’s corresponding percentile
rank group. A lower number indicates a better ranking.
18. DNA Test Results - A summary of any DNA testing that has been completed on the animal. If
blank then no testing of that designation has been completed.
19. Seller, Sale Date and Ownership Date - Information indicated when an animal is transferred
from one account to another.
20.Sire, Mtg, In and Out - Breeding information for bred females being transferred. Must be
provided by the breeder.
21.QR Code - this can be scanned with any camera application on any device. This will populate a
link that will take you directly to the website pedigree for this animal where the most current
information can be viewed.


